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Carol Lench
Cell: 850.974.0522

Office: 850.534.0555
Fax: 850.534.0484

Email: crlench@gmail.com
www.SeacrestBeachRealty.com

Gentleman’s Horse Farm
Juniper Lake Road
Defuniak Springs

$168,500 - Short Sale
20 Acres of Beautiful Pastures

Surrounded by Woods
2 Bedroom /1 Bath Brick Home

Zoned Urban Residential - 4 Units /Acre

 3528349

48 Chapman Oak Way
Lot 10 Sandy Creek
102X133X120X45

$309,000

Brett Arnold  
850.419.1542

Office | 850.231.6500
ThePremierPropertyGroup.com

What to do
SOCIAL SECURITY 

SEMINAR
Arbor Wealth 

Management LLC will 
host a complimentary 
seminar entitled “At 
What Age Should I 
Begin Taking Social 
Security Benefits?” on 
Thursday, Sept. 29 at 
10 a.m. in the Arbor 
Wealth Conference 
Room. Please call 
608-6121 to reserve 
seating. 
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And behind the cool is talent to 
back it up. Starks’ musical resume 
would sing and dance around many 
musical legends. 

He worked with James Brown for 
more than 11 years, playing along 
fellow accomplished drummer Clyde 
Stubblefield, creating beats and 
rhythms featured on the well-known 
tracks “Sex Machine,” “Mother 
Popcorn,” and “Ain’t it Funky Now,” 
just to name a few. 

“I’ve been blessed to have been 

able to travel with a few well-known 
artists. I’ve gotten to see a lot and 
been a part of quite a few things. I 
really, really did,” says the drummer 
who plays almost nightly at The Red 
Bar. 

A South Walton celebrity
In his musical career, he’s traveled 

to every major city in the United 
States, many more than once, and 

Maybe it’s the confidence. Maybe it’s the raspy voice 
tangled up in the southern drawl. Or maybe it’s the story. 
Whatever it is, John “Jabo” Starks is just downright cool.

Godfather of drumming

SpECIAL TO ThE SUN

AbOvE ANd bELOW, James Brown 
performs as John “Jabo” Starks lays 
down a beat. TOp LEFT, legendary 
drummers John “Jabo” Starks and 
Clyde Stubblefield laugh on this album 
cover image. 

By Megan Moseley | 850-654-8445 | mmoseley@waltonsun.com

By Deborah Wheeler 
850-654-8443 

dwheeler@waltonsun.com 

In August 2009, 
Chef Philippe Parola 
encountered his first carp 
when it jumped into his 
boat. 

Since then, Parola has 
become somewhat of an 
expert on the fish that 
many consider dangerous 
and an invasive species 
in the U.S. In fact, he 
has established what is 
known as the Asian Carp 
Project. 

Carp are often 
notorious for uprooting 
vegetation and muddy 
water through their habit 
of rooting in the mud for 
food. They are also said to 
have detrimental effects 
on native species.

Parola’s answer to the 
carp conundrum is that if 
you can’t beat them, eat 
them.

In fact, Parola recently 
called on his long-time 
friend Chef Tim Creehan 

Carp: If you 
can’t beat

‘em, eat ‘em
Local chef aims to 
make ‘trash fish’ 

a treasure

Advertorial Special to The Sun

With a theme of 
“Heritage on the Harbor,” 
the 33rd Annual Destin 
Seafood Festival is free 
and kicks off Friday, Sept. 
30. This highly anticipated 
tradition draws 30,000-plus 
visitors each year and will 
be set up along the length 
of the Destin harbor from 
Harborwalk Village at the 
foot of the Destin Bridge 
to the Boathouse Oyster 
Bar. The new and expanded 
venue will bring the Destin 
Seafood Festival back to its 
roots on the Destin harbor. 

Special live headliner 
entertainment on Friday 
evening will be the 

Southern Gentleman’s Tour 
with Ed Rolland and Kevin 
Griffith of Collective Soul 
and Better than Ezra and 
the Andy Velo Band, Jim 
Beam’s “Emerging Artist.” 
A dazzling fireworks show 
will close out the evening.

Broadcast Music, Inc. 
(BMI) and the Florida 
Restaurant & Lodging 
Association will be bringing 
in 15 of the most talented 
songwriters in country and 
popular music to entertain 
throughout the Festival 
venue.  These award-
winning musicians are a 
who’s who of songwriters 
of country music and have 
written for and collaborated 
with such stars as Willie 

Nelson, Rascal Flats, 
Toby Keith, Jason Aldean, 
and many more. Big local 
favorites Forrest Williams, 
Heritage, High Racket 
Bracket, Coconut Radio 
and Cheryl Jones will once 
again perform for their 
loyal crowds each day. 

In addition to amazing 
live entertainment, 50 arts 
& crafts artists will be on 
site. Visitors will enjoy an 
abundance of delicious food 
selections from 20 food 
vendors located throughout 
the venue.  

Learn first-hand at 
cooking demonstrations by 
well-known area chefs at the 

From music to your mouth, Seafood Fest ready to rock

Good musIC, Good Eats

See dRUMMINg A2

See gOOd EATS A4

See CARp A4

The Destin Seafood Festival will be a harborwide event this year and feature 
local acts like Heritage, which wowed crowds last year. For a complete lineup of 
musical acts and participating vendors, see waltonsun.com.



performed in various 
venues around the world. 

The 72-year-old has 
even been called the 
“Funkmaster.” 

But as celebrated as 
his career has been, he’s 
clearly cozy in South 
Walton.

Last Thursday night, 
Starks sat outside The 
Red Bar with a placid 
look on his face, soaking 
up some sun before 
heading to work. As the 
drummer for The Red 
Bar Band, Starks plays 
about five nights a week 
while foodies wine and 
dine. Before the band 
kicks off, the bar is quiet. 
As soon as the soulful 
sounds resonate from the 
speakers, chatter picks up 
and before you know it the 
joint is alive.

This is a job he defines 
as “one of his favorites.”

“This is the best gig 
I’ve ever had,” he said. “I 
can’t compare it. I’m in 
one place playing what I 
want to play and enjoying 
it.”

So over an order of 
spaghetti and meatballs, 
Starks started in about 
his journey that led him to 
The Red Bar.

Approximately 15 

years ago, while living in 
his hometown of Mobile, 
Ala., Starks was asked by 
a friend to play at Bud & 
Alley’s. Gillis was looking 
for a drummer and called 
up Starks to see if he 
would play at the local 
restaurant. 

“So I did. I would come 
down on Fridays and play 
Friday and Saturday then 
go back home,” he said. 

But the gig was short-
lived, so The Red Bar 
picked him up. The Red 
Bar band, although called 
a jazz band, plays a little 
bit of everything. 

“We were just ‘that 
band’ for a while. But 
after awhile we would play 

more gigs here and that’s 
what we are now. We’re 
The Red Bar Band.”

Learning ‘the hard 
way’

Before The Red Bar, 
before his decade with 
James Brown, before 
recording with Bootsy 
Collins and B.B. King, 
Starks was first and 
foremost a musician. 

He started playing the 
drums in high school, 
focusing on the snare 
drum — and largely self-
taught. 

“I got it the hard way. 
The way sometimes you 
have to learn. By asking, 
watching and listening,” 
he said. 

So in his earlier days, 
he would watch, ask, and 
listen to artists that would 
roll through the southern 

cities. 
“We’d go and listen to 

different groups that were 
playing. Go to the city and 
whoever was playing in 
the city you’d go out and 
listen and talk to them. 
I’d talk to their drummers 
and ask them how they 
did some things, and ask 
them to show me certain 
things. That was just the 
way you got it. Most of the 
guys that were drummers 
that came through Mobile 
were very nice and 
supportive.”

One memory he has 
was learning how to 
play a shuffle from well-
known jazz musician Shep 
Shepherd.

“I used to say that I 
play a Shepherd because 
if you were down south, 
you had to play a Shepherd 
shuffle,” he joked.

Somewhere down 
the line, Starks got good 
— really good. He is a 
creator, not just a player 
of music. He started out 
playing with Bobby “Blue” 
Bland, a Rock and Roll 
Hall of Famer, recipient 
of the Grammy Lifetime 
Achievement Award, and 
original member of The 
Beale Streeters. From 
there, Starks’ career led 
him to the Godfather of 
Soul and other artists.

Having traveled with 
the musician for many 
years, Starks has gathered 
a collection of memories. 

One in particular 

surrounds James Brown’s 
concert on April 5, 1968 
in Boston. Brown and the 
band’s performance after 
Martin Luther King Jr.’s 
death on April 4, 1968, 
was historic and noted for 
having stopped riots in the 
city that night.

 “He stopped that riot. 
Initially they wanted to 
cancel the show. But if he 
canceled the show, they 
were really going to riot,” 
he said. “It was real tense. 
He did the show, and it 
went over the radio and 
the TV, and it stopped that 
riot. It was a good concert, 
real tense, but it was 
good.”

The problem with 
modern music

His contribution to 
music cannot be over-
looked, and now that 
famous hip-hop artists and 
rappers are sampling his 
rhythms, Starks’ drumbeat 
has surpassed soul and 
funk music. 

So what does Starks 
think about how his music 
is being used today?

 “I don’t know, man. 
I just think we could do 
better,” he said after 
finishing up his spaghetti 
and meatballs, offering 
compliments to the chef. 
“There was a time when 
I was coming along, that 
if you couldn’t play good 
music, they’d tell you 
to get off the stage. You 

had to work at getting 
yourself together to be 
able to sit and play with 
someone else. Back in 
the day, they’d have the 
old musicians, and if you 
couldn’t play, they’d tell 
you right off the bat, ‘Hey, 
get off, leave.” You’d have 
to sit and listen to good 
songs and good music, 
words that were saying 
something. Nowadays, a 
lot of what you hear is just 
talk. Talking about women, 
or talking about killing.” 

It’s the talk that doesn’t 
jibe with Jabo. 

“See, I think you can 
express yourself, real real 
well without using all the 
four letter words. You have 
young children listening 
and they’ll pick up on 
those four letter words 
quicker than they will the 
understanding part of it. 
I’m not putting down hip 
hop or rap, but I just feel 
like if you’re going to do 
that, do it in a respectable 
context.” 

And according to 
Starks, if you’re going to 
use his beats, at least give 
him a shout out.

“What they’re doing is 
stealing. I’m glad they’re 
using my stuff, but at least 
recognize Clyde and me for 
what you’re using. It’s just 
a matter of respect. “

Respect is a priority for 
Starks. Whether it’s respect 
for people or respect for 
music, Starks seems to be 
a pseudo preacher of the 
seven-letter word. 

“I’ve never forgotten 
where I came from, and 
how I got to where I am. 
I care. Along the way I’ve 
met a lot of really beautiful 
people. The Lord has truly 
blessed me. You name it, 
and I’ve almost been there 
and done my share of what 
there was to do. And for 
that, I’m thankful,” he said 
before heading off to jam 
for the lucky listeners at 
Grayton Beach’s The Red 
Bar. 
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 WATER SAVING TIPS

 • Conserve water because it is the right thing to do.  Don’t 
 waste water just because you are staying in a rental 
 property.

 • Time your showers to keep it under 5 minutes.  You will 
 save up to 1000 gallons a month.

 • Know how to turn your water supply off at any time.  This 
 will save water and reduce the damage to your home.

 • Use a hose nozzle when washing cars to save water. 

 • Choose new water saving appliances like washing machines 
 that save up to 20 gallons per load.

 • Only run the dishwasher and clothes washer when they are 
 fully loaded. 

 • Store drinking water in the refrigerator rather than letting 
 the tap run every time you want a cool glass of water.

 • Use a broom, rather than a hose to clean sidewalks and 
 driveways.

 •Try to do one thing each day that will result in saving water. 
 Don’t worry if the savings are minimal—because every 
 drop counts!

 Information provided by Northwest Florida Water Management District

 9474966

 Why 
 Pay 

 Retail?
 MATTRESS MATTRESS

 OUTLET OUTLET

 11714 Emerald Coast Pkwy.  Destin 850-837-6336 11714 Emerald Coast Pkwy.  Destin 850-837-6336

FAMOUS BRAND IRREGULARS
Prices So Low, We Can’t Even Advertise The Name!

 

Coupon may not be combined with any other offer

www.mattressoutletllc.com

 

 
QUEEN

 
Pillowtop Mattress

 $223.00
 Twin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $154.00

 Full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199.00

 King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $306.00

 
QUEEN SERTA

 8” Memory Foam Set

 $599.00
 Twin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $449.00
 Full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $549.00

 King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $799.00

 
MATTRESS

 
OUTLET

 FREE
 
 

 Purchase of $399.00 or Higher

 FREE FREE
 FRAME FRAME

 

 

 % Military  7% Military 
 Discount* Discount*

40% 

To 

60% OFF!

3026249

ravemotionpictures

SHOW TIMES FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Rave Gift Cards - Always Available

IMAX® NOW OPEN

Destin Commons 14 + IMAX
850-650-4539

Hwy. 98 & Mid Bay Bridge
www.ravemotionpictures.com

Featuring ALL DLP Digital Projection

* Special Engagement • *No Passes or Discount Tickets
For Group Events Contact 1-866-878-7068

*Killer Elite (G)  11:15am

 2:00pm 4:45pm 7:25pm 10:10pm

*Dolphin Tale (G)  12:00pm 4:30pm

*Dolphin Tale 3D (G)  11:00am

 1:45pm 7:15pm 10:00pm

*Abduction (G)  11:30am

 12:50pm 2:15pm 3:40pm 5:00pm

 6:35pm 7:45pm 9:30pm 10:30pm

*Moneyball (G)  12:10pm 1:10pm 3:20pm

 4:25pm 6:30pm  7:30pm 9:40pm 10:40pm

IMAX Contagion (PG-13) 11:05am

  1:40pm 4:15pm 6:50pm 9:25pm

Contagion (PG-13) 2:40pm

  5:15pm 7:50pm 10:25pm

*The Lion King 3D (G)  1:50am

 4:20pm 6:45pm 9:05pm

*The Lion King (G)  11:20am

*Straw Dogs (R)  2:05pm

  4:50pm 7:35pm 10:20pm

*Drive (R)  11:40am

 2:10pm 4:45pm 7:25pm 10:10pm

Warrior (PG-13)  2:50pm 9:45pm

*I Don’t Know How She Does It (PG-13)
 1:55pm 4:35pm 7:05pm 9:20pm

The Help (PG-13)  11:50am

 3:15pm 6:40pm 9:55pm

The Debt (R)  11:55am 6:55pm

3D Spy Kids 4 (G) 11:35am

Sid the Science Kid (G) 11:25am
ID REQUIRED FOR R-RATED ADMISSION FH

TIMES FOR SEPTEMBER 23 - SEPTEMBER 29

SUPER SAVER TUESDAYS: Tickets only
$6.50 all day, $9.50 for 3D, $12 for IMAX!

ABDUCTION (PG13) Fri.-Thu. 12:05 1:40 2:30 4:20
5:00 7:05 7:35 9:35 10:05
DOLPHIN TALE (PG) Fri.-Thu. 12:00 5:05 10:10
DOLPHIN TALE 3D (PG) Fri.-Thu. 2:30 7:40
KILLER ELITE (R) Fri. 12:10 12:45 2:25 3:00 4:45
5:20 7:15 7:45 9:45 10:15; Sat.-Thu. 12:10 12:45 2:25
3:00 4:45 5:20 7:15 7:45 9:40 10:15
MONEYBALL (PG13) Fri.-Thu. 1:00 1:30 4:00 4:30
7:00 7:30 10:00 10:30
DRIVE (R) Fri.-Thu. 2:00 4:35 7:00 9:15
I DON’T KNOW HOW SHE DOES IT (PG13)
Fri.-Thu. 1:15 3:20 5:25 7:25
THE LION KING 3D (G) Fri.-Thu. 2:40 4:50 6:55 9:00
THE LION KING (G) Fri.-Thu. 12:30 PM
STRAW DOGS (R) Fri.-Thu. 1:50 4:25 7:20 9:50
CONTAGION (PG13) Fri.-Thu. 10:25 PM
CONTAGION: THE IMAX EXPERIENCE (PG13)
Fri.-Thu. 1:45 4:15 7:10 9:30
WARRIOR (PG13) Fri.-Thu. 1:35 4:35 7:30
THE HELP (PG13) 12:55 4:10 7:20 (10:30)
RISE OF THE PLANET OF THE APES (PG13)
Fri.-Thu. 12:25 2:55 5:15 7:50 10:20
COWBOYS & ALIENS (PG13) Fri. 1:25 4:05 6:50
9:40; Sat.-Thu. 1:25 4:05 6:50 9:45

PIER PARK 16
500 South Pier Park

888-94-FILMS
WWW.THEGRANDTHEATRE.COM

Friday & Saturday Late Shows in ( )

Times subject to change
FOLLOW US ON AND
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Sun Editor  
William Hatfield
850-654-8448

Reporters
Deborah Wheeler

850-654-8443

Megan Moseley
850-654-8445

Got a story?

Catch some 
SUN!

Want to  
buy an ad?

Call 850-267-4555 
to reach:

Billy Kirk
Ad Director

Cynthia Fabian
Sales

Holly Viola
Sales

Want to drop 
on by or mail 
us a letter?
Visit us above the 
Marquis Kitchen 

and Bath building at 
5597 Hwy. 98 West. 
Santa Rosa Beach, FL 

32459.
Direct mail to P.O. 

Box 2363.

Missed your 
paper?

Call our circulation 
department at  

863-1212 between  
7 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Want a copy?
Not only do we reach 
permanent residents 
in Destin and South 
Walton online at 

waltonsun.com, 
but we also service 
more than 150 rack 
and drop locations 
along the coast! 

Tweet us @waltonsun

Friend us at  
facebook.com

drumming from page A1
“I’ve never forgotten where I came 

from, and how I got to where I am. I 
care. Along the way I’ve met a lot of 

really beautiful people. The Lord has 
truly blessed me. You name it, and 
I’ve almost been there and done my 
share of what there was to do. And 

for that, I’m thankful.”

Megan MoseLey | The Sun

See Jabo nightly Tuesday through Saturday from 6 to 
11 p.m. with the Red Bar Band 

The music community has 
announced that Caroline Becker, a 
professional piano instructor, now has 
a studio conveniently located near 
Silver Sands Outlet Mall in Miramar 
Beach.

A graduate of Northwestern 
University with a master’s of music, 

and a previous member of the 
Chicago Civic Orchestra, Becker 
specializes in patiently motivating 
new musicians, as well as inspired 
adults. She is dedicated to improving 
and enhancing one’s love of music.

For information, call 850-368-1846 
or email Azure67@gmail.com.  

Piano instructor opens new studio


